
Grappling With Rivers
	 


	 Harrisburg had not been my first choice for a place to live. Pittsburgh 

was my home - the place I knew and had grown to love. Harrisburg I had 

visited often as a state environmental attorney, advising program directors 

and working on mining regulations. My experience of Harrisburg had been 

limited to the view from the airport shuttle and the few office buildings that 

held our meetings. 


	 A promotion sent me searching for a place to live in the state's 

capitol. Not knowing the neighborhoods, price and convenience guided 

my search for an apartment. Finally, I looked at a house for rent along the 

Susquehanna River. It cost more than I wanted to spend and had more 

room than I needed. Those concerns weighed heavily as I viewed the living 

room, dining room, kitchen and upstairs bedrooms. Walking down the 

steps from the bedroom floor, the large window at the bottom of the stairs 

caught my eye. It laid before me the mile wide expanse of the 

Susquehanna River. The water captured my soul and the concerns about 

size and price floated away. My life along the river had begun. 


	 The Pittsburgh rivers were not as wide as the Susquehanna, but they 

were much deeper and more powerful. Heavy barges dominated the river 



traffic and undertows defeated the strongest swimmers. The 

Susquehanna, by contrast, was quiet and shallow - three and a half feet 

deep above Harrisburg's Dock Street Dam. Too shallow for river traffic, it 

lent itself to canoes and jet skies.  


	 Canoeing became my favorite pastime in Harrisburg. The area was 

blessed with many pretty streams that welcomed the quiet glide of a 

canoe. The Susquehanna dwarfed them, floating around islands that lay 

half a mile from either shore. The islands gave birth to a special 

wilderness. Trees overhung the narrow channels, creating a canopy that 

harbored a cacophony of birds. Those sights and sounds created a world 

that civilization had failed to touch and could only be reached by canoe.


	 My canoe had a special place in my house along the river. In 1972, 

Hurricane Agnes had destroyed half of my neighborhood. After Agnes, 

new houses had to have their living quarters above the 100 year flood 

plane. I had a new house with a carport on the ground floor; living room, 

dining room and kitchen on the second floor; and bedrooms on the third. 

The canoe hung from two swings I had built in the carport. The bow and 

the stern rested on wooden bars suspended by chains from the ceiling. 

The height of the swings held the canoe just above the rack on my 

minivan. That kept my access to the river within easy reach.




	 Being close to the river was a joy but also a peril. Heavy rains could 

raise the water level from 3.5 to twelve feet in a hurry. Rain was not the 

culprit in January of 1996; it was ice. A cold winter had turned the river 

into a glacier. Chunks of ice stacked up against bridge piers and the Dock 

Street Dam. Then the temperature rose to 55 degrees. All along the 

Susquehanna ice began to melt. The river rose to 12 feet and the 

neighborhood prepared for a flood. In my neighborhood, the river came 

over the banks at 21 feet. The low point was at Dock Street and the city 

provided sand and bags to protect that low point. Neighbors volunteered 

to fill the sand bags, hoping to repel the rising waters.


	 On Friday, when I left for work, the river stood to 12.5 feet. Returning 

from work, I met water at 19 feet. At that level, the river roared. Whole 

trees and debris rushed past with the sound of a freight train. River water 

flowed through the bank and flooded any house that had a basement. 

With two more feet, the water would come over the banks.


	 At three o'clock in the morning, police cars rode through the 

neighborhood, telling everyone to evacuate. Awakened from a sound 

sleep, it took time to absorb the instructions to turn off the water and 

electricity and drive to a shelter. I had planned to drive to Pittsburgh later 

that morning, so I needed to pack for the trip in addition to securing the 



house. Moving as fast as I could at that hour of the morning, I managed to 

leave the house by 5 o'clock. 


	 The shelter proved to be a high school gym filled with cots. I stayed 

there until six, hoping that the Bob Evans Restaurant would then be open 

for breakfast. Fortunately, it opened on time and, over pancakes and 

coffee, I began to plan my day.


	 A friend from church had asked me to take her son to Pittsburgh. 

The husband was in a Pittsburgh hospital undergoing chemotherapy for 

leukemia and she had found a room nearby. The son was staying with a 

neighbor and would ride back with his mother on Sunday. I had planned to 

pick up the boy at ten, but called the neighbor to see if that could be 

advanced to eight o'clock. That time worked and we were early on the 

road to Pittsburgh.


	 Half of that road transversed the Appalachian Mountains, high above 

any rivers or streams. Beyond the mountains, the hills of Western 

Pennsylvania kept the roads mostly dry. Pittsburgh presented a different 

challenge. Its three rivers had risen above flood stage, so I had to find a 

way across the rivers without encountering a flooded roadway.


	 Even before crossing the river, I needed to find a way to the hospital 

that would be high enough to avoid flooding. It had been ten years since I 

had lived in the city, so finding the safest route challenged my memory of 



Pittsburgh streets. Exiting the Parkway East at Squirrel Hill allowed me to 

reach the Oakland area without incident. Oakland held numerous hospitals 

and lay high above the rivers. Dry roads led me to the hospital where my 

friend was being treated. He and his wife were glad to be reunited with 

their son.


	 From Oakland I needed to find a way across the Monongehela River, 

to reach my parent's house in the western hills of Pittsburgh. Getting back 

on the Parkway East, all traffic had to exit at Smithfield Street because the 

underpass leading to the Fort Pitt Bridge was under water. The Smithfield 

Street bridge took me across the Monongehela to Carson Street which 

followed the Ohio River at a safe elevation.  


	 Arriving at my parent's house, my birthday celebrations were 

interrupted by frequent efforts to learn about the flooding in Harrisburg. On 

Sunday I learned that the Susquehanna had crested at 25.5 feet, meaning 

that the flood waters had reached my house. Returning to Harrisburg 

Sunday evening, I had to stay at a downtown hotel because no one was 

allowed into my flooded neighborhood. On Monday afternoon, police 

allowed residents back into the neighborhood, only to be greeted by 18 

inches of glacier-like ice that had been left behind by the receding waters. 

Fortunately, the weather continued to be warm, promising that the ice 



would eventually melt. Clearing the ice inside my carport, however, 

required the help of a crew from a local prison.


	 It took eight months for my neighborhood to fully recover. My own 

house had suffered minor damage. Contractors replaced 18 inches of 

drywall in the stairwell leading to my first floor. People on either side of me 

had a much harder time - they had lost everything on their first floors and 

in their basements. The silt laden flood waters had destroyed appliance 

motors and ruined cabinets and furniture. 


	 Beyond my neighborhood, ice flows had badly damaged the 

pedestrian bridge leading to City Island. The span leading from Harrisburg 

took months to repair. The span leading to Lemoyne never recovered. A 

city used to flooding had mobilized to handle the raging river, but those 

efforts could not handle 25 feet of water. 


	 The quiet Susquehanna had reminded everyone that it knew how to 

rage. Nothing could withstand it when it decided to flood. It demanded the 

respect I had previously given to the rivers in Pittsburgh.
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